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Wicked 
Ways

Tickets are just $25 each. 
Buy yours today at the front desk of
 The Geiser Grand Hotel or online at 

www.theBakerCountyPress.com

With Jason Drew from 100.3 the X Rocks� Carriage rides
Gothic specialty cocktails � Limited theme menu

Music and dancing
Special TAPS family “reveal” for 

ticketholders only!

"Lorelei Bradley is a unique and magical heroine as entrancing as the cup-
cakes she bakes. With a delicious plot … surprisingly funny as well." 

- Christopher Durang, Tony Award-winning playwright

Lorelei’s cupcakes aren’t just ordinary cupcakes...

Quirky Lorelei Bradley knows what lonely hearts crave—hers being the loneliest heart of all. 
When she arrives in town, no one is prepared for what she has in store. Luxurious and allur-
ing to the point of being nearly magical, Lorelei’s confections lead her straight out of despair 
and into very her own bakery by the sea. � e problem is, she’s a woman on the run.

... they’re the cure for empty hearts and broken dreams.

Cobweb Corners, New Hampshire has only a few police offi  cers—one being handsome 
Chase Harris. But Chase is surprised when the only thing more interesting than Sea Salt 
Caramel or Madagascar Vanilla and Honey is their mysterious and entrancing creator. With 
a bag of stolen cash under Lorelei’s bed and a few illegal trespassing incidents under her 
belt, will he wind up arresting her, or will she whisk her way into his broken heart? What is 
her secret anyway?

Get your copy today from Amazon.com, BlackLyonPublishing.com

 or order from any local bookstore!

2004 GMC Yukon XL
541.519.0572 • $5,500 OBO

• 175K miles

• Gray leather

 interior

• Tinted 

windows

• A/C

• OnStar 

• 6-CD

• 4WD

• Heated seats

• Power 

windows and 

doors

• Captain’s 

seats middle 

row

• Sun roof

• 3-year-old 

transmission

FOR SALE

Kailyn McQuisten/ The Baker County Press

Pink and purple paint jobs were among the rainbow of colors, makes and models on display last weekend 
in the Geiser-Pollman Park in Baker City.

Show -n- Shine photos

Be smarter than the 
average bear and 
subscribe today!

See the form in this 
issue for how.

Or visit:

TheBakerCountyPress.com


